
LOCAL NEWS.
In Du“Rumor AND Umon may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corner of' Thin‘l and Market
streets.

P“Rm AS!) Uxtox.—The Dun Puma-r Axn

U510! can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning! at the periodical store of J. S. Faun.
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Tun man who plants a tree iitt‘ie knows whathe
as conferring on posterity—especially if it is. a
birch tree

D. W. 0. Jam as has withdrawn from tha editor-
ship of the Warren (Pa.) Ledger, and is succeeded
by Thomas Clemons.

szsx, ATTENTION !--A stated meeting of the
Citizen Fire Engine and Hose Company will he
held at their hall, this (Monday) evening.—
‘Pnnetual attendance is requested.

A ear built. wholly of iron is new iu'use between
Pittaburg and Cleveland. It, wil! be much safer for
passengers in case of a collide-1:, as [be material
resists crashing, and will be entirety free from splin-

ters. The manufacturers intend to run it over

various roads, for the inspection of the pubic .

A DOUBLE Snot—A young man named Rei—-
singur, one day last week, 5110: a black gnake and
ahen hawk, a. short distance from Wrightsville, at.

a. single discharge of his gun. The hawk had
swooped down and fastened its tnlons into his
snaksship, but was quickly mafia :1 prisoncr in the
coils of the snake, when a novel battle commenced
for the mastery, which, however, was speedily ter-

minstcd by Mr. 3.. killing the main.

Tn: largest hotel in the worm—as they claim,
is now possessed by St. Louis, and is nearly com-
pleted. It is to be called the “Lindell Hotel.”—
It is seven stories above the basement; 112 feet
above the sidewalk: fronts 272 feét on Washington
avenue, 227 on Green street, and will accommodate
1,200guests. The Landau" of the Metropo-
litan, New York city, are to manage it.

A Monsmn Gunmen—John Olewine, who has
a truck garden on one of the islands of the Sus-
quehanna, had in market on Saturday niorning a
head of cabbage which weighed 25 pounds nett—-

olear of superflous leaves. This is what we call a
whopper,and haul to beat in this neighborhood,
or, in fact, any other neighborhood. Such achap
worked up into sauer krant would yield a. supply
snficicnt for a small family {or the entire winter.

an Tun: Tenn—On the 19th inst. there will
he an entire change in the passenger schedule on
the Pennsylvania Railroad for the winter months.
We shall have the same number of trains running
both out and west, but the time of their departure
from Pittsbnrg and Philnfielphia will he so regu-
lated as to form the usual close connections with
railroads was: from Pittsburg, south from Harris-
burg, and ens: from Philadelphia .

Tn; new pattern musket: lately adopted in the
marine corps are now being experimented with an
Coney Island, under the direction of Capt. Ward.
At. a distance of three h'undred'ynrds the ball has
penetrated seven inches into closely—packed wet
send, which offers a greater resisting force than
‘any other available material. With the advan-
tage of more direct aim and greeter force of shot,
these muekets are shorter and lighter than the old
pattern-
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EXPLOSION OF A Locano'rn'n—Two LIVES Losr.
We learn that on Saturday afternoon last at 3
o’clock, Locomotive No. 209, belonging to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, exploded at

Lemon Place, a. station ten miles below Lancaster.
The engineer,Alexander Fryfiras killed instantly,

and John Spring, the fireman, was injured to such
an extent that he died yesterday morning. The
conductor was also slightly injured.

The locomotive was attached to afreight train at

the time, but we did not learn the cause of the ex—-
plosion or the particulars, further than we have
given them.

Tun Srmxn.—-In our notice of the strike of the
monlders at the en:-factory we could certainly blve

hnd no object in View in misrepresenting facts.—
We gave the information as imparted to us. One
of the strikers desires us to correct. He says :

“ The employers desired to diminish the time,
during the winter months, from ten to nine hours,
at the same time expecting the employees to dothe
amount of work in nine hours that was formerly
done in ten ; and also to reduce the wages in pro-
portion to the hours. The hands did not feel dis-
posed to submit to this inconsistency, and hence
the strike. No person goes to work at five o’olock
in the morning, nor doesany one complete his day’s
work by three in the afternoon, except a few
monlders who work by the piece. The monlders
did not object at all to the employers specifying the
timefor going to and quitting work, hd't they did
ohjeet to fulfilling the same task in nine hours that
was previously done in ten, and for less wages."
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The chances and changes of political and legal
life are ndmirably illustrated at this time in the
Supreme Court—Gen. Foster and Gcn. Stokes, re-
cently side by side, are (in many important causes
from Weatmoreland county) arrayed against each
other. The fierce contests contrast strangely with
their lute political efforts side by side, and show
thnt n lawyer may bo'at the some time a. personal
friend and a forensic enemy. On Tuesday especially,
in the great railroad case of Frazier, these giants
of the bar dealt blows which. to a layman, seemed
deadly, and yet left the courtroom arm-imam.—
Piuoburg Dispatch. '

In this ease, as in many others, Henry D.Foster
was engeged againit the Pennnylvaniu. Railroad
Company, and yet the Swiss soldier of the Tele-
graph, of this city, asserted before the election
that Mr. Foster was the solicitor of the Company.
He knew he lied when he penned the article—he
knows it now, and yet he has not enough manlineae
in him to take it back.

humanism—Our artist friend, Harry Davis. .
ha.- loid his Panorama aside for a few days, stop-
Ping at the forty-second scene, and isnow devoting.
himself to the manufacture of Ivorytypes. This 1
Style of picture is the most striking and life‘like of 1
any yet discovered. It is a. photograph taken on 1_‘ " '“Bparent paper, trnnofixed to glass, and some 1
.suhehnce put on the back of it which gives it the 1‘Pl’emmee of a picture on ivory. 1He has completed tour from photographs taken ‘
1”It. A- G Keets—who, hy the bye, takes them 1
in a “31° “1““ ‘0 any taken in the best galleries 1
in the "OWL WeWere particularly fascinated with
one just finished by Mr. Davis of a little daughter
01' M" Rnwn, of 3mm“- Any one who will take
the trouble to call at M’- Davis’ room and examine
it will 88“" "mlflflisreally a gem of art.

Tn: Fm:- WARD Enumhrme 7'952’1WP71 of
33“"anmakes “9 93°" t° 6“? the fraud perpe-
trated in the First ward—the whole thing having
been kronght home, peradventure,beyond the she.-
dow of a. doubt; but there is a lame. shuttling at-
tempt made to excuse it by saying “I“ if Miller
had voted for Foster, instead of Curtin, we would
have said nothing about it! Oh! most wise and
legion deduction! In that event, the Telegraph
Would have expended may amount of virtuous in-
dignation, instead of trying to shield Miller. As
an ofl‘ser, the Telegraph says that a resident of Jo—-
liltloounty voted for Foster in the Fourth _ward.This 3' Put up as n parallel case. The dilferenee’‘o'"9l', i! that. the Junintn county min was a
19831'0t01' 0‘ Pennsylvania, so that the _worst he
could ha" been guilty of would have hoen voting
on less then a ten doys‘residence, while Miller was
not a citizen of the United States at the time he
voted!

PROCEEDINGS or Comma—A regular stated
meeting of the Council was held at the Council
Chamber on Saturday evening—President Gross
in the Chair.

Present; Messrs. Metzgar, Cohier, Bailey: GM"
verich, Black, Mmyer, Brooke, Martin,Bail, Hackn-
len and Verbeke.

Minutes of the tw_o former meetings road and
approved.

.The i’resident ma before» Council a bill of ex-

the Prince of Wales. On motion, an order for the
amount was drawn.

Also, a, communication from the Mayor inform-

ing Council that he had appointed Isaac S. Water_
bury Chief of Police, rice George H. Morgan re-
signs-d.

Also. a eommuuication from the Mayor embody-
ing a transcript from his docket. in relation to a.

suit brought against the Cumberland Valley rniL
road for violating the ordinance of June 1, 1858,
with notice of the company’s appeal. Referred to
the Ordinance Committee, with power to authorize
the Solicitor to prosecute the suit. '

The following street: crossings were ordered to
be made, on petitions from citizens, and on repro—-
sontations made by members of Council : One
across Huckleberry alley, in Market street; one
zeros: Dewberry alley, in Chesnut street; a mac—-
adamizod walk from the eastern bank of Paxton
creek to the foot of Allison’s Hill: also, a crossing
over Walnut street, from Short street; a crossing
over State street, and another over North street, in
Canal street; :1 crossing over North avenue at
Ridge road, and another over West avenue, at
North street; and another over Paxton street, at
River alley.

Mr. Garverieh moved that. a. gas-post be erected
at the corner of Canal and North streets : which
was agreed to.

Mr. Bell‘moved that a gas.past be erected at the
corner of Cherry alley and Third streets. Agreed
to.

Mr. Garvcrich presented the petition of citizens
of the Fourth wart],praying for thelaying of water
pipe in Sixth street. Referred to Water Commit—-
tee, with power to not.

Mr.-Verbeko presented the petition of citizens
of Harrisburg, praying for the appointment of
three firemen from each tire company, to act as a
special police in case of fire, to prevent the de-
struction of'-property and protect it from thieves.—-—'
Referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs-
Verbeke, Bailey and Martin.

On motion of Dr. Bailey, an order was_\lrawn in
favor of the President forthe payment of Scott and
Jenkins for putting up the new engine in the
Water Works.

Mr. Gross. from the Finance Committee, gave
notice that: Mr. Thompson’s bill for $391.00 for
stop-cocks and fire plugs, had been paid by note at
90 days. Action of committee concurred in. .

The bill of Chief Police Morgan for balance o'f
salary, $3333 was presented, and, on motion, an
oxder drawn for the amount.

The bill of J. B. Pugh, for $451.53 was presen-
ted. [The reporter did not observe any action
taken.] .

The bill of Daniel D. Boas for lumber for Good
Will engine house, and for otherparposes, amount-

ing to $153.13 was read, and an order drawn.
Mr. Fahneetock’s bill for one ton of pig lead,

gaskets, 3:6, was presented, and an order drawn.
The bill of George Patterson 67 Son for $31.22

for carpenter work at Market House, was referred
back to Market Committee in consequenco of in-
formality.

The bill of Stevenson A: Holman, for bricklaying
at the Water Works, amounting to $107.50, was
presented, and an order drown.

Mrs. Haldeman’e bill for $l7 was presented, and
an order drawn.

A large number of small billsfor constructing
gutters, repairing streets, m., &e., properly certi-
fied, were presented, and ordered to be paid.

John Young’s bill for tallow s23.4o—informfl—-
laid over.

Peter Wood ’5 bill for sodding, &c., at reservoir
grounds, for $6.50, was presented, and ordered to
be paid:

The contract with George Powell for grading
Ridge avenue at IS per cubic yard was read and
approved. It. will be remembered that Nicholas
Smhler was the lowest bidder, but failing to com-
ply, the job was given to George Powell, the next
lowest.

Council agreed to grade Ridge road above Broad
street to a. low place near Sayford'e alley.

The report of the City Regulators was read,
which made the amount of excavation necessary
8,934. cubic yards.

On motion of Mr. Vex-belle, the Commissioners
of the Fifth district were authorized to contract for
cutting down the crossings of Broad and Cumber—-
land streets and Hammon’s lane, at the some prioe~

' Dr. Bailey, from the Water Committee, reported
I set of rules for the government of the Water
Works. One of‘ these prohibits any person from
visiting the interior of the works, except the Mayor,
Councilmen and such persons as they may intro~
duos—thus excluding luungera entirely from the
establishment.

Mr. Vex-bake called the attention of Council to
the subject of forestalling in the market, andhoped
thateome plan would beadopted toefi‘ectually break
it up. If it was not the market-master’s duty to
prevent it,‘or his other duties interfered. Mr.Ver~
belie was infavor of appointing a special officer to
give foreatelling his undivided attention. A spe-
cial committee was appointed to confer .with the
market-muster.

On motion, adjourned.

Tun Gun) Dummies—The Associated Press

agents telegraph from Washington as follows: “As
much has recently been said inpublic points about
the remaining of gold dollars into pieces of larger
denominations, it may he stated that orders for
that purpose had been issued by the Treasury De-
partment on two special occasions only, and then
on representation that. the smaller coins oceasion
much inconvenience in the receipts and disburse-
ments; for no sooner are they'pnid out than they
are again returned in business transactions, there
appearing to be a. rodnndnnce of them among com-
mercial classes. The assistant treasurer at New
York was, for the greater facility in counting, au-
thorized to have about two millions of them ro-
coinod, and the assistant treasurer at St. Louis up-
ward of one hundred and fiftyFhousand for similar
reasons. This rte-coining, however, applies to the
original or earlier issues, which, it. is known, are
smaller in circumference and thicker than the later
or superior coin. or theformer there arenew nine
millions, and of the letter six millions in circula-
tion. While the gold dollars are a great conveni-
ence in small, it is considered that there is a, re-

dundsnce of them for large transactions, and
hence the recent special orders in relation to the
new coinage. There does not seem to be “7 PW”-

‘ pose so to reduce the. amount of this description ofl 60““ as to inconvenience the public.
0.11.1310“, Snot—Mr. George Walok, residing

at the water station on the railroad, about a mile
from Wrighlsvillo, shot a very large sized wild cat
on the river hills, near the “Roma”... on Thurs.
day evening last. The mlrmint was abused up and
creed by Mr. W33 dog, and wss killed by a dis-
elm-30 from a shot gun, five shot finding their way
to its heart. This la rather unusual ggmg for a,“
raglan.

TESTXNG Bowman—Tim Veloci’y 01" 00mm"
Baum—on Friday last, says the Pittsburg Dis-
patch, a large number of cannon. cast at the Fort
Pitt works, previous to the destruction of the 01d
works by fire, were proved under the inspedion of
Lieutenant Boggs, at the new proving ground, on
the right bank oi the Allegheny river, neatly 0!“
posite Tarenturn. Twenty-one of the guns were
.24 pr. howitzera, carrying nix—inch ball,and eight
52 oolumbiads, and all stood the test of firing ‘3

completely as that of measurement. Some curious
illustrations of the force and rupid flight of the
balls were observed in the firing. Two of the balls:
ranging rather low, passed through a. “worm fencer"
one of them cut out its width from tho mil 1191!
the top, without moving it. from its place, nithough
merely kept inposition by the ends of two adjoin—-
ing rails, and the other sheared 011‘ the end of a.
rail, dropping it; without liffing it out of pleoe.-——-
One of the howitzers ms firedat a large sycamore
tree, and it was supposed that the shot had missed
as the tree gave no inalicationz of being hit. Itwas
afterwards brought down by training two of the
64 ponnders on it at the some time, when it won
found that the six-inch ball, fired with the light
gun charge, had passed entirely through the tree,
and knocked dorm another small tree in range at
some distance back. One of the 64 pound (eight-
inoh) hnlls had 3350 passed right through the cen-
ter of the tree, and the other out out its width on
one side. According to the experiment: of Dr.
Hutton, the flight of a connon hall is 0,700 feet.
in one-quarter of a. minute, or threehundred miles
per hour. It follows, therefore, that a. railroad
train, going at the rate of seventy-five miles an
hour, has a velocity one-fourth that of a. cannon
hail. '

Pn‘renuno Consumes Sensuous—oa Thurs-
day morning, the reousunt Councilmen of Pitts-
burg, against whom attachments were issued for not
assessing a tax to meet the interest due on certain
of the railroad bonds of that city. were before the
Supreme Oeurt sitting in that city. The return
of the several respondents to the interrogations of
tho writs were read, and after much conversation
between counsel as to the sufficiency of thoreturn,
the Court retired for consultation, and after an ab-
sence of half an hour, the Judges returned, when,
through 'Judge Lowrie, the Court made thefollow—-
ing decision :--J. Ross, J. Dain, A. Thnyar, C.
Beurman, I. J. Miller, W. Bailey,J. Bees, 'l‘. Rob-
bins, W. W. Mills and W. H. Luttou were senten—-
ced to pay a tine of $5 each and costs. J. Tomer,
R. Thompson, S. Morrow, J. Quinn,W. J. Taylor,
A. B. Hayden, J. Duncan and J. Long were ordred
to pay $25 cash and the costs ; and A. G. M’Cnnd-
less, Captain Ward, G. Hill and W. Row‘bottoru
$5O each and the costs. Tho parties then left for
the Shorifi’s office, where the fines were paid, and
so ended the mandamus cases. This, we suppose;
may be taken as the establishment of the fact that
the authorities of municipal corporations have the
right to contract debts binding on the persons and
property of tax payers, and that the courts can on-
foree the levying and collection of such necessary
taxes as are required to pity the interest and priu-
cipal of all such liabilities.

TENACITY or LlFl Ix ran Terrarium—A singu-
lar feet came under our observation on Saturday
last, which goes to prove the remarkable feet that
a. terrnpin can live longer than any other living
creature, without. food or water. Early in the
spring Major John Brady purehesed a dozen terra-
pins, used seven of them at his hotel, and plnced
the other five in a box, with theintention of taking
them to Loretto in thesummer. The box was placed
in the heel; yard, and the terrapins were entirely
forgotten until Friday evening last. when the be:
was opened and they were all found alive and in as
good condition as when placed in the hex. For
a period of five months they had no food and no
water, except the little that found its way through
the holes of the box when it rained. ‘

It would be an interestiu g experiment in natural
history to pen up a terrapin and see how long it
actually could live on the recollection of what it
did eat; when at liberty. We think this throws the
fabled idea of the bear sucking his paw during the
winter entirely in the shade.

I=l
Bellman) Beaming—The District Court in

Cincinnati, on the3let ult., decided two railroad
suits, on appeal: from the Courts below. The first
was the case of Mr. Herron against the Indian-
epolie and Cincinnsti Company, in which a judg-
ment had been rendered iii the Common Pleas for
the plaintifl' for the value of a horse, which was
killed on the road, near Sedamsville. The judg-
ment was reversed by the District Court, on the
ground that there was no testimony showing the
hegligeueo of the defendant, the horse having
strayed upon the track at the crossing.

The second case was that of a passenger egoinst
the Little Miami Railroad Company for the value
of a trunk lost, which was checked at Baltimore
for Cincinnati. The Court held that thecheek and
purchase of the ticket was sufficient evidence of
the contract that the haggege should be safely de‘
livered at the depot in Cincinnati. Defendants
held to be liable.

ECM
Ax EXCELLENT Jon—The galvanized iron cor-

nice new beihg put on the new Court. House, by
Mr. B. J. Harris, is handsome, durable, and deci-
dedly one of the fineetfeetures about the building.
Galvanized iron is coming extensively into use for
building purposes, andas it never con-odes or wears

out, it must prove cheaper in the and than any
other material used where it could be substituted.
Mr. Harris is the agent for it in this city, and is
prepared to put. up cornices, or apply to any other
purpose for which it is adapted.

Pnznoxsn in mm Govznuox.—-Lawrence Heel:-
inger, who was sent to prison at the August. Court
in Berks county, for six months, for keeping a
gambling house, has been pardoned by-the Gover-
nor. On the trial of the case, it appeared that on
one occasion Hechinger permitted a party to play
cardbond that the loser pnid.for the lager. A good
many people considered the sentence too severe:
and s petition for his pardon .wns forwarded to the
Governor, signed by many citizens, and likewise by
nimost every member of shebar—hence the pardon.

HAnsxoxxc-SocmTY.—The Harmonie Society will
meet. for rehearsal and practice in the lecture room
of the Baptist Church this evening at 7’; o’clock.
A full and punctual attendance of the active mem-
bers is respectfully solicited.

11. K. PARSONS, Se’cy
DAVID Hymns, Pres’n

New Goons! New Goons !--Hoving returned
l'mm New York, I have received now a large lot of
80059: all of which I bought at auction. One bun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
be“ quality, Which generally sells for 25 cents, at

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinotta, Sati-
n’etts and Caseimerea, from 25 cents up to $1 25 a.
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, cl:
1!) cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents

a pair; 10 dozen Gent's All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undorshirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors. .

Please «11 at anv's, at the ole stand of John
Rhonda, Eeq., deceased. if.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
I‘. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F. W . Weber, ofHarrisburg, iaéu-aparedto give lessons in music upon the PIANO, IDLIN-
OELLQ, vIOLII‘I and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his resxdence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or It the homes of pupils. uu2s-d6m

'WEDDLNG and Visiting Cards,
BOHEFFER’B Bookstore. ,

ELLER’S DrTORE isthe place
to buy Domenic Medicine

___...“

KELLERSTORE is the place
to fludtbi‘hlt of Poru- Monuaivn

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
to 21ndanything in u. may of Perfumery.

*c "IRE‘ ‘5.
\ ”film. s’""A" ‘-

K Wu mam” “‘
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MRS. \‘S’INSLOW’,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents;

to the attentmn of mothers, her

SOOTI—IING SYRUP,
FOR. C HILDREN TEETHING—.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums. l-t-nlu cing all inflammafiun—Will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE T01:l-]GULA'I‘ETHE BOWELS.

half-uni upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put.up and mild this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
What we have never be“: able 10say ofany nthar medi—-
cine—NEVEß HAS ['l‘ FAILED, IN A SING-LP} IN-
STANOP‘, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know am in sllllch of dissatisfaction by any
one whousun it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical (-ll‘ecus and medical virtue“. We speak in
this matter‘5 “’HAT YE DO KNO“’,” after ten y ars‘
experimce, AND PLEDGE OUR. HEPUTA'I‘ION FOR
Tll H FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE 11E-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sulfetingfrom pain and exhaustion. relief will his found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New Eng-land. and has keen med with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

’l‘ HOUSANDS 0F CAB-ES. . .

it not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
rates the sit-emach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It. will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome cum ulsions, which, if not speedily reme—-
died, and in death Webelieve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY [N THE WORLD, in all man of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrmn any other cause. Wewould
anv to every mother v be hasa child sufl'erinz fromany
oftheforegoing complaints—DO HOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOB THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and yoursum-ring child, and thereiieffllat
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useof this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the. fan-simile of CURTIS &: YEREINB, New York, is
on tne outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Plump“. OFFICE, 13 Glenn: STREET. New Yong.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep‘zS-dkwly
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16) W ,‘Vl§®§sgzo®gagglp£s
A SHPERLATIVE

gomcmwnnl‘g,@rflfi'éfi‘i‘és
Immune comm

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PTN'S YL_AV NIA

Aromncmms. DHUGGITS, Gnocnns AND
PR TE FA MIL lE3

WOLFE’S PURE COOAG BRANDY.

Wmllfli’fi PUB}: MADEIRA, SHERRY AND POI‘uT

WOEII‘E’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
V‘VOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES. >
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

Umted States to the above Wlsns and LIQUORS, im-
ported by Unou-Ko WOLFE. of New York, whose name
is famiflnr in every part of this country for the purity
(If his celebrated Scan-mun Scan-rs. Mr. W'OLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of hisans
and LIQUORS, says: ‘4 I wiil stake my reputation as a.
Imm, my standing as a merchant of thirty years’ regi—-
dcnce in the City of New York, that all the Bluzuvz and
Wlxns which I bottle. are pure as importer], and of the
best quality. anfl can be relied upon by awry purchaser.”
Every bottle has the proprietors nu me on the wax, and
a. we simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselvus. For sale at RETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia

GEORGE It. ASHTON,
;\'o. 832 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,

_ _ Sui; Agent I0)‘_1’/£ilatl_ilpkifl.
39ml the followingfrom the New York Courier
Exonuous Busxxnss For.our: NEW Yam: Mnncmsr.~

We are happy tn informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant. cango and purchase pure WinBs
and Liquors. aspun-ens imporhcd, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaboratedescription of this
merchant’s extensive business,although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit UnoLrn'o WOLFE’S
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19 and 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; thaBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotchand IrishWhisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
finmo very old and equal to nuyinthis country. He also
had three large cellnrs, filled with Brandy, Wines, 8.22.,
in casks, under Customdlouse key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WOLFE’S sales of Schnapps Inst year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thnusnnd dozen, and we hnpu in
less than two years he “my be equally auccesaf nth
his Bundles and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pnm Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr Won‘t-1, until «very Apothecary in thelantl make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stun“from their
shelves, and replace it with Wou'x’s pure WISBS and
LIQVOER.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines 3nd Liquors. Such a man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousandg ofop-
pononts in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by C. K. KELLER, Druggint, sole agrnt for
Harrisburg. ' seni-ddzwfim

SANFORD’S
LIVER. INVIGBRATOR,

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compoundpul entirely irom Gums, and km
become an established fact, a Standard Medicme,known

and approved by all that; ’ jhaveused it,andianowre
sorted to wifll confidence‘ 91 igin dltbediseaeesforwhicb
itia recommended. { o
It has cured thousandsi

whohad given up all hopesl El
unsolicited certificates inl 4The dose mustbe adsptedl
individual taking it,and: mto act gentlyon thebowels. I

Let the dictates of your-l 0
use of the LIVER IN-, (b
will cure Liver Com-l I-ltacks,Dyspcysia,; -
SII 111 111 e r Co m- b
ry,Dl-o 1) my, Sour
Co sti v euess, Chol- Z
In Morbus, Cholera 'H
lance, Janndicc,‘
es, and may be used sue-lry, Family Hedi-iHEADACHE, ( 3|twenty minutes, iin
spoonfuls are taken!
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor‘

flithinthe last two years
of relief, as the numerous
any possession show.
to the temperament of the
used in such quantities as

jjudgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and illpluints, Billi us At-
;Chunic Diarrhoea,
3p la i nts, Dysente-
{Stomach H bitnn!
lic, Chaim-a, Chole-
Intantum, F 1 an:-
Female Weakn es-
celafully an an Ordina-
cine. It will euro 8112‘Ithousnnds can testify ) in
,two or three fan-
‘at commencement of at

E!p
giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH wrm THE INWG
(mu-on, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle-
-—-.u.50..._.

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

BATHART cPILLS.
_ COMPOUNDE

Pure Vegetable Extracts,
Cases, Air Tight, and mil

D FROM
.and pit-t up 271. Glass

ll Iraq) 117.any climate.
lzic PILL ia a gentle but
.1113 proprietor has used in
gtwsnty yum.
ing demand from those

, PILLS, and the satisfac-
regard to their use. hall
within the reach of all

Tha Family Cathqr-
active Cathartic, when-
his practice more may]

The constantly increasf’who have long 7-153" “.1",
tion which all “PM“am.
induced me to Dbl“ theml
TheProfession we““0':

act on din‘erent Pcm‘millThe FAMILY LA.-
with due referema to tlns
compound“ from n Fuzh-
Extnccts. 'hicb Mt Illkol
m‘enmy canal, anti are
case! uh we a Datum-tic in
rangementnof the
Pants in the Back
mess, Pain and Sore-
hady, from sudden cold,
glocffld, and in I long-
Appetite, a Crespingi
over the body,Best.
"16!! [I 1'“ Hub, d 1
BASES, Worms in Chil~
tism, Igmat PURIFIER
diseases“) .which flesh is
mention in thin Idvertim-

itlmt different Oathutiea
|of the bowels.
THARTIC PILL Ina,

0 wall established fact, been
M of the purest VegetableH on every partlcf t e di-

e. good and later in ID
needed, Inch us De-

” Stomach. Sleepinen,
and Lotus, Conive-

q no» over the Whole
which frequently If ne-

w course of Fever,Lou u
Sensation o! CoI d
leuneu,Human, o!B Immune“ ms.
dren or Adana, Rheuma-

d ofthe 31.001) and mu,
hair, too numerous to

0 went. Dose, Ito3.‘
Price Three Dimes. ~ M.

TheLiver Invigoumn Family Oathm'tio Pills are
retailed by Dmgzinta genanlly, and sold wholelaie by the
Trade in all the ham towns

S. ’l‘. W SANFORD, s’l. I’o,
Mannfnturemnd Proprietor, 208 8 Qa-ivray, N. T'

jy7-d&wly *

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL T0313
0 AND Rsnmsn or PIANOS. MELODEONS. ace;

3w orders in future must he left atWM. KNGOEE’g
MITBIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLBB’S
HOTEL. All orders left at theabovo-nuned place! will
meet with prompt. attention.

First class PIANOS for sum 56918-111?

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL .

W001) TURN ER,
REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. -
Every descri tion of OARPENThfl-S‘ AND BUILD

ERS’ TURNINa executed with mums: and dispatch.
WINDOW,DOOR ANDSASHCIHC'ULAR MO OLO
INGS or ev'ory PATTERN, from four inches up m min:
feet diameter. TURNED to order, in’ the nested: style.
*TABLE'AND HITCBING-POSTS. VENMFRE‘D AND:
PLAIN NEWELLB,STAIB BALUSTFRS of everykind,
kept constantly on hand 0 ad on the most Manon-bk
term “1143!

iéaEiE“-M€LE"fiEiif.—'i
RARE CHANCE FUR INVESMENI‘.

a m
VALUABLE HOTVL PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG
as’léfizt well-known and valuable hotel preperty known

“SUSQUEH ANNA HUUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mochcrmuu, situate on
the east. and of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania. Railroad Depot, will be ofl‘ered at I‘PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
xf no_t sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day.
‘This i 5 the most desirable propErty in the city ofpflar.nsburg for hotel husinriss. Its pruximity tn the enn-

Sé'lfllnmRailroad Depot, and the depot of all the mi!-
roads centreingat Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any 01110:
Hotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to
,

WM. I]. MILLER, Atto'rney-at-Law,
North corner MarketSquaw, (Wyeth’s Building.) second

story frrmt. octfl-d‘hvts

NOTHTEE'U SPLUULATURS 1
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining

Ith Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvuniu
Railroad Cornpany, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms- Apply to unmaem JOHN W. HALL.

VOTER—A parochial residence beingJ. about to be. erected 'rith St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. I’. Muller offers for sale the place wherein he re—-
sidea. Applcaiionto Rev P.MABERorMa.jorBBADY.

May 3: 1860 .—my-1-dtf

FOB. RENT—A (‘lommudlous 'J wo-d-ury
. DWELLING HOUSE, g1) Secondstreet,below Pine,)

thh mgle Han, large Ban Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all the rooms just papered and
pamtud. The second story divided into seven rooms-
one of which is a Bath. This, i nconnection with thehe;
that-the house has justbeen placed in the most thorough
rgpan', makes it one of the most desirable house} in the
City. Enquire of I'}. M. POLLOCKI
7 HIE) MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

FOR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the borough ofHarrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and state
streets. The lot has a front of 5G feet. For particulars
enquire of {jmfl‘dtfj E. 0. WILLIAMS.

F 0 R R E N T—Two BRICK TWO-
STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second

and Third; also. Mm. Cline’s COTTAGE and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

MRS. MURRAY,
janl'l-dtf] Corner ofSecnndand Pine streets.

FOB. SAL E—One Teamstel’s Wagon,
, two 0031 Carts: one large Cart, suitable for farming
purposes. Apply to

myls JAMES M. WHEELER.

IT \VILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

TO

OBSERVE ‘WHAT I SAY !!

IT WILL PA Y I’o U
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! i !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENT-3’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES BOW.
AVAILIXL'} MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER.

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONA BLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
0016-dine

U P ’l‘ 0 W N'
PATENTI-VEIGHBART‘S

For the convenience of my numerous up town anatom-
ers, I have established, in connection “nth myold yard,
a, Branch Coal Yard opposite North street, in a. line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the oflice formerlyoccu-
yied by Mr. R. Harris. where consumers of Cool in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Cool by the

PATENT WEIGII CABTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.
i1: FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,‘
01‘ LYKE_N§ VALLEY and WlLlil-ISBARRE,all sizes.

Running to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to be mzdersold byany parties.
{FAII Coal forked up and delivered clean and'frce

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will be promptlyfilled:

nd all Coal delivered by the Palm: Weigh Carts.
0051 sold by Boat, Oar load, single, half or third of

tons, and by thobushel
JAMES M. WHEELER

Ihrriflgg, October 13, 1861".—0ct15 --- A"

CHOICE SAUOES!
WORCESTERSIIIRE.LUCKNOW CHUTNY,

CONTINENTAL,
SOYER’S SULTANA,

ATHENE‘UM,
LONDON CLUB.

SIR. ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA SOY,

READING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

For sale by WM.DOCK, Inc, d: 00.
mylo

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PIIILADELPIIIAg

ZIAKUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS;
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL “'ATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
OF EVERY nEscmPnox.

H. B. k G. ‘V. BENNERS,new-(11)" 27 South Front steret, Philadelphia.
YKEN S VALLEY mUT COAL.”
Just rgcgived, Mullsupply ofS. M. 0038LYKENSVALLEYI‘D 1‘ GOAL. Forsale by

mar? w_ JAMES M. WHEELER

'0! BOYS AND GIRLS 1 BALLS!
Look to your interest. You canbuy Bat and Pan-lo;

Ball: for fivecents, at
1:095 _.. , KELLEB’S Drug Store.

filchiml. fines of 31111121.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

gm
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & F'Rflll PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Conewngo having been re-built, the
Passenger Trainnof the Pcnnsylvanialtailmad company
will resume their farmnr route. 011 and Effie:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860.
tlmy will depart from and arrive at Barriflug and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

I'ls 3- m -, and arrives atWest Philadelphia at. 6 .10 1,;m .
FAST LIM: leaves Harrisburg lat 6.15 a. m., every

day except 11mm”); arrives at West Philwokpbi} at
10.00a. m.

MAIL TRAIN Ifinves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., at-
rives a:West Philadmphia at 5.00 p. In.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the New York Linen.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, NO, 1, {eaves
6.50 a. 111., Bit. Jay at 8.02, and connects “Lancaster“
3 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN,arriving at West Phila-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN teams at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbia at 5.15, and arrivea at. WestPhiladelphia at 9 05 p m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION mum, No. 2, ieue
sum p. m., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connects with HARRIS
emu} ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at billenim
3:35.40, arriving atWest Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelghia. .1:

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 n. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. 1:1,, at

I‘iVER at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at. 11.50a. m.,arrive»;

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No.Liens»

Lancaster an Arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a.
m., haves Hts. Jay at 1152,3111! arrives at Harrisburg
at l 00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave!
Philadelphiaat 2.00p. 111., Columbiaat 6.10. and arrived
at Harrisburg at7.36 p. m;

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, lanvez
Lancaster: onthe arrival ofLANCASTER TRAI-NWest,
at7.54 p. m., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives st Harrisburg
at 9.42p m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphiaat 4.001). m ~ on LAN -A

CASTBB. TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.56, and arrive“
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. m

oefifidtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG.

3231:. cat. Div. Penn’a Raifina—J

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NE‘V YORK.
.H~~......_,,._.‘ V M rum. .

:.u m . ~' ”W4,—._ r~'_~‘,—;_
( . ___. ,355% ,_ "m.,”,

.. In I- J I - 3.x:-

Shortest ’in Distance and Quickest in Tim
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ANVQAHARRISBERG,
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTOM

MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at E
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.-15 noon, on‘y 53;
hours between the two cities. .

MAIL LINE loaves New York at 12.00 noon, 5.521R}
rives at. Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leave: Harrisbug a:
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE,East, leaves Harrier
burg at 1.15 p. m.,arrir‘wg at New Yorkat 9.00p. In.

Connectionsare made .I:Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
thePassenger Trains inc: ch direction onthePennsylrerv
nia, CumberlandValleyand Northern ControlRain-om

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potté<
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Eamon, ac.

No change of .“usengar Cars orBaggagebetween New
York and nan-E Jun-g, by the 6.00 a. on. line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scrum-y and agreed, comfort and not-om
modation, this Ron he presents superior inducements to
tho‘trovcling public.
- l‘arohutwccnNcw York and Harrisburg, FawnDumas .

For Tickets and other informationapply to
' J. J. CLYDE, Genera! Agent,,flw. . .7...-o._._ __ “__Harriaburg

1860. ‘ [SJ

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY

Em
N O TIC E.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SU NDAY, MAY 27th, 1350.

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central “‘3lwill leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOIA’G' SOUTll.
EXPRESS TIL-UN will leave at. ... . ..... "1.40 a. m,ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leafs at. .130 3. ILMAIL TRAIN wi111envuat........... ...

.. I.oopm.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... .......... .. 1.20 p. In
.BXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .. ”nu—9.32p. m
The only trains leaving Harrisburg onSunday will b»

the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40a. m., going South, In!the EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., going North.
Forfurther information apply at the oflco, in Penn-

sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, May 26, 1880.—my‘.’.8

EHILADELPHIAAND
' READING RAILROAD,

SUEIIER. ARBAN'G‘ EMENT..
ON AND AFTER MAY 23, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TBAINE LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays exceptedfi at8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
m., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere a»: 1.2.5P. 31., £146.15
P. 81. '

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at8.00 Ami.
and 3.30 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
3.30 P. M.

FASES :—l‘o Phfladelphia, No. 1 0:11, 33.25 ; Ho. 2.,
(in same train) $2.70.

BABES :-'l'o Beading $1.60 Inc! $1.30.
M Beading, connect with trains for Pot-twine, annex-s-

-ville, Tainaqua, Catun'ssa, Jae.
DOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PM”?

PHIA DAILY, a? 6 A. 31., 1035 A. m., 12.39 noon and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING a: .0 .

EL, 1.00 P. m.,3.30 P. 31., and 5.00 P. I]. 93

FARES:—-Beatling to Philadelphil, $1.76 and $1.45.
THEMORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG OOH.

NEGTS AT READING with up train for WW
Pittman and Scranton.

Forthrough tickets and other infomfionapply to
J. J. cubs,
GeneralAgent-tf

PHILADELPHIAREADING‘NE’AILBOAD.
REDUCTION 01‘ PASSENGER FAREB,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APHIL 9, 1360
COMMUTATION TICKETS,With 26 Coutpons will be issued between any pointsdesired, good or time holder and any member of In;

family, in any Passenger train,2md at any time—u 15per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequently on

business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement:
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trulysrun daily each way between Reading and Philulelphu.
and Two Twins daily between Reading, Pottsrille and.
Harrisburg. On Sundays. onlyone morning train Don,
and one afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsville Ind
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lennon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets or any infatuation relating
thereto, apply to 3. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-phia, to the respective Ticket Agentson the line, or to

6. A. NIGULLS,Genera“ sup’l.
March 27. 1860.—mar28—dlf .


